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Secondary analysis of statutorily
collected routine data
Strengths, limitations and examples of use

Background

Randomized controlled trials (RCT) are
the gold standard for the assessment of
medical treatment andwhen implement-
ing new treatment strategies RCTs are
indispensable; however, the population
and treatment settings of RCTs often do
not reflect the real-world setting. Reg-
istries try to capture real-world data but
these are often voluntarily collected and
data validity is often considered ques-
tionable due to certain risks of bias (e.g.
selection bias and information bias), es-
pecially in the absence of independent
external data validation [35]. Numerous
healthcare data are statutorily collected
for other purposes (e. g. quality assur-
ance in carotid artery interventions, hos-
pital remuneration). This article focuses
mainly on the strengths and limitations
of the analysis of these data sources and
gives an overview of typical applications
and the current literature.

Definition

In contrast to primary data analysis that
uses data collected for a prespecified pur-
pose (e. g. RCTs), secondarydataanalysis
uses data that were originally collected
for a different purpose or expands the
originally intended purpose of primary
data collections, e. g. diagnosis-related
groups (DRG) data and external quality
assurance [29].

Legal background

This article focuses on secondary data
analysis of statutorily collected routine

data. The main databases used for these
analyses in vascular surgery in Germany
are DRG data collected by the German
Federal Statistical Office (Deutsches
Statistisches Bundesamt, DeStatis) and
quality assurance data for carotid artery
procedures, collected by the Institute
for Quality Assurance and Transparency
in the Healthcare System (Institut für
Qualitätssicherung und Transparenz im
Gesundheitswesen, IQTIG) pursuant to
§ 137a of the German Social Security
CodeBookV (Sozialgesetzbuch, SGBV).

DRG data collected by DeStatis
Based on § 21 of theHospital Reimburse-
ment Act (Krankenhausentgeldgesetz,
KHEntG) DRG data of all inpatients
treated in German hospitals (apart from
military hospitals and psychiatric insti-
tutions) are annually transmitted to the
Institute for the Hospital Remuneration
System (Institut für das Entgeldsystem
im Krankenhaus, InEK). Primary use of
this data collection is improvement of the
DRG remuneration system. These data
are forwarded toDeStatis for the purpose
of official hospital statistics (Amtliche
Krankenhausstatistik). According to
§§ 3a and 16 of the Federal Statistics
Act (Bundesstatistikgesetz) these micro-
data can be used for scientific purposes
[27, 29, 31]. To facilitate this process,
DeStatis implemented research data
centers (Forschungsdatenzentren, FDZ).

Quality assurance data collected
by the Institute pursuant to § 137a
SGB V (eQS data)
Pursuant to § 137a of the SGBV, the Ger-
man Federal Joint Committee (Gemein-

samerBundesausschuss,G-BA)commis-
sioned the Institute for Applied Qual-
ity Improvement and Research in Health
Care (aQua Institute) in 2009 to develop
and implement external quality assur-
ance in the German healthcare system.
Among other procedures, all inpatient
procedures performed to treat a nar-
rowedextracranial internal carotidartery
have to be reported for external quality
assurance. This applies for all German
Hospitals registered under § 108 SGB V
[16]. In 2015 the aQua Institute was fol-
lowed by the IQTIG on the same legal
basis.

Methods and data sources of
secondary data analysis

For DRG microdata, access has to be
granted by DeStatis after an official
application has been handed in by re-
searchers. Data processing can then be
conducted through controlled remote
data processing (Kontrollierte Datenfer-
nverarbeitung), as a guest researcher in
a FDZ or receiving a scientific use file
(SUF). When using remote data process-
ing, the researcher receives a sample data
set that contains the same characteristics
as the original data set butwith randomly
inserted values. Using this sample data
set, an analysis script is used for remote
data access. After sending this script to
DeStatis it will be applied on the original
data set and the researcher will receive
only the results. A guest researcher in an
FDZ is granted access to an anonymized
data collectionusing a computerworking
place within the FDZ. Data collections
can be processed but are not allowed
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Table 1 Overview of Germandata sources available for secondary data analysis

DeStatis DRGmicrodata Statutory quality assurancea Health insurance claims
data

Voluntary registries

Legal background Statutory data collection Statutory data collection Statutory data collection Voluntary participation

Coverage All in-hospital cases except
military and psychiatric
hospital

99.1% of carotid artery procedures
[16]

Patient data on insurees of
the respective insurance
company

Depending on participa-
tion, mostly small samples

Original purpose of
data collection

Hospital remuneration External quality assurance Administration and remu-
neration

Depending on registry,
mostly quality assurance
and research

Collected data Standard demographic
data, length of stay, ICD
code for main and sec-
ondary diagnoses, OPS
codes for procedures in
this admission, reason for
discharge, others

Standard demographic data, length
of stay, clinical details (e. g. degree
of carotid stenosis), performed
procedures, procedural details,
clinical complications and others

Standard demographic
data, length of stay, ICD
codes for hospital stays
and ambulatory treatment,
drug and cure prescrip-
tions, OPS/EBM codes
for procedures, disability
periods, others

Depending on registry and
purpose

Follow-up period In-hospital stay (case per-
spective)

In-hospital stay (case perspective) Longitudinal follow-up
possible (patient perspec-
tive)

Longitudinal follow-up
possible (patient perspec-
tive)

Risk of . . .

Selection bias Low for inpatients
(outpatients not included)

Low for treated patients
(non-treated or miscoded patients
not included)

Intermediate
(only patients of selected
insurance companies
included)

Intermediate to high, de-
pending on participating
centers and policy for in-
clusion

Information bias Low regarding “hard” out-
comes such as in-hospital
mortality, intermediate for
other outcomes depend-
ing on data validation by
the MDK

Intermediate, depending on internal
and external data validation

Low regarding “hard” out-
comes, intermediate for
other outcomes depend-
ing on data validation by
the MDK

Low to high, depending on
data validation policies of
the register

DRG diagnosis-related groups, aQua Institute for Applied Quality Improvement and Health Care, ICD International Code of Diseases, OPS Operation and
Procedure Code,MDK Health Insurance Medical Service (Medizinischer Dienst der Krankenversicherungen), EBM Uniform Rating Scale (Einheitlicher
Bewertungsmaßstab)
acarotid artery revascularization as example, among other entities

to leave the facilities of DeStatis. An
SUF is supplied by DeStatis and contains
highly anonymized data sets on CDs or
DVDs. The high degree of anonymiza-
tion is associated with a certain degree
of information loss, which makes SUF
inapplicable for many scientific issues,
such as volume-outcome analysis or in-
depth analysis of risk factors for pro-
cedures [27]. Controlled remote data
processingmay also be used toworkwith
eQS data. It is important to mention
that DRG and eQS data are based on
hospitalization times of cases. So far, it
is not possible to longitudinally follow
a patient for a longer period of time
or e. g. identify redo operations once
a patient has left the hospital.

Reporting of secondary data anal-
ysis of German routine data should
follow the standardized reporting rou-

tine for secondary analyses (STandard-
isierte BerichtsROutine für Sekundär-
daten Analysen, STROSA 2) guidelines
[28]. The STROSA 2 is a modifica-
tion of the internationally established
RECORDguidelines that address specific
characteristics of the German healthcare
system.

Strengths and limitations

The main strengths and limitations of
statutorily collected data compared to
health insurance claims data and vol-
untary registries are summarized in
. Table 1.

The main strength of statutorily col-
lected data is the coverage, which re-
duces the risk of a selectionbias. DeStatis
DRG microdata are collected for all in-
patients, except patients in military hos-

pitals and psychiatric institutions. Con-
sequently DRG microdata can give a full
nationwide surveyonhospital incidences
of a disease and the in-hospital treat-
ment. With 99.1% of all cases of carotid
artery revascularizations performed in
Germany, the statutory quality assurance
registry (eQS) is very close to a complete
survey. Most of the missing 0.9% of pa-
tients were treated at the end of the year
of interest but discharged after the dead-
line in the following year (15 February).
This means selection bias regarding per-
formed procedures may be considered
low in these databases [16]. Health in-
surance data are limited to the patients
of the selected insurance company and
registries are highly dependent onpartic-
ipation of centers and their policy for in-
clusion, which leads toa selectionofcases
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(insuree or patients who were treated in
a participating center).

The risk of information bias of
a database is driven by the original
purpose as well as the extent and va-
lidity of the collected data. Looking
at DeStatis DRG microdata, the risk of
information bias regarding mortality can
be considered low because the reason for
discharge (in case of mortality: death)
has to be coded in the DRG system. The
main diagnosis and procedures is most
important for remuneration of a case
and is controlled by the health insurance
medical service (Medizinischer Dienst
der Krankenkassen, MDK) in frequent
audits. Secondary diagnoses will often
only be coded if they are relevant to re-
imbursement, while relevant upcoding
of secondary diagnosis is unlikely due
to MDK audits [12, 32]. As anatomical
details (e. g. side of the body, size of
AAA, length of vessel occlusion) are ir-
relevant to remuneration, these data are
not collected in this database. Among
other unobserved factors, the latter char-
acteristics may be a source of residual
confounding [1]. Another issue is that in
some cases secondary diagnoses present
on presentation cannot be differed from
a procedural complication (e. g. a patient
presenting with an AAA and renal im-
pairment cannot be differentiated from
a patient presenting with AAA and nor-
mal renal function, who develops renal
insufficiency after the procedure). Also,
as a case ends after discharge, a shorter
length of stay will lead to a shorter ob-
servation period. This might become
important when comparing, e. g. open
surgical vs. endovascular interventions,
where the endovascularly treated patient
will typically be discharged earlier.

The data of statutory quality assur-
ance registries are self-reported by the
treating physician or delegates of the de-
partment. Down-coding can therefore
not be excluded. The risk of information
bias in this case is highly dependent on
internalvalidationof theentereddataand
external data validation. In the case of
eQS data on carotid artery revasculariza-
tion this was performed on a semiannual
basis by the so-called federal state offices
(Landesstellen) and the aQua Institute in
structured validity checks and hospital
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Abstract
Real-world data are gaining increasing
attention as an inevitable adjunct to the
evidence gathered by randomized controlled
trials (RCT). Registry data are often limited
through voluntary participation of selected
physicians, hospitals and patients (selection
bias) as well as insufficient data validation
(information bias); however, secondary
analysis of statutorily collected data can
overcome some of these limitations and
enable nationwide (full) surveys to be
conducted. This is especially important for the
analysis of structural aspects of health care.

This article provides an introduction to the
methodology of secondary data analysis of
routine data in Germany that are collected on
the basis of statutory regulations. The article
emphasizes the strengths and limitations and
gives an overview of possible applications,
including recent examples focusing on
vascular medicine.

Keywords
Health care surveys · Diagnosis-related
groups · Germany · Vascular surgery · Quality
assurance

Sekundärdatenanalyse von verpflichtend erhobenen
Routinedaten. Stärken, Schwächen und Anwendungsbeispiele

Zusammenfassung
Routinedatenanalysen finden zunehmend
Beachtung und sind eine unverzichtbare
Ergänzung zur Evidenz aus randomisierten
kontrollierten Studien. Registerdaten
sind oft durch die freiwillige Teilnahme
ausgewählter Krankenhäuser, Ärzte und
Patienten (Selektionsbias) sowie eine
fehlende Datenvalidierung (Informationsbias)
eingeschränkt. Analysen von Daten, deren
Sammlung gesetzlich vorgeschrieben
ist, können einige dieser Limitationen
überwinden und ermöglichen es, u. a.
bundesweite Erhebungen durchzuführen.
Dies ist besonders wichtig für die Analyse

struktureller Aspekte des Gesundheitswesens.
Dieser Artikel gibt eine Einführung in
die Methodik der Sekundärdatenanalyse
von Routinedaten in Deutschland, deren
Sammlung gesetzlich vorgeschrieben ist. Er
stellt die Stärken und Limitationen heraus
und zeigt Anwendungsbeispiele aus der
Gefäßmedizin.

Schlüsselwörter
Gesundheitsstudien · Diagnosebezogene
Gruppen · Deutschland · Gefäßchirurgie ·
Qualitätssicherung

audits, especially inhospitalswhosecom-
plication rates were higher or lower than
expected [16]. As only selected hospi-
tals are validated, the risk of information
bias should be considered at least in-
termediate in this database. Regarding
confounders and length of stay, statutory
quality assurance databases bear limita-
tions comparable to DRGmicrodata. In-
formation bias in health insurance data
can be considered the same as in DRG
microdata (low regarding mortality, in-
termediate regardingotheroutcomesand
dependent on MDK audits). A huge
strength of insurance data is the pos-
sibility to follow patients longitudinally
and also outpatient diagnoses and pro-

cedures are recorded. For registries, the
mainstrength is that theycanbedesigned
to answer certain questions and there-
fore all data of interest (including clinical
findings, laboratory tests, etc.) can po-
tentially be recorded; however, the risk
of bias in registries is highly dependent
on data validation policies of the registry.
Without internal (and external) data vali-
dation, the results and conclusionsdrawn
may remain questionable [25, 35].

Topics and examples of
secondary data analysis

With secondary data analysis of statutory
routine data collections the health care
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provision for inpatients can be analyzed
on a national level. Themain topics are of
an epidemiological nature but in-depth
analysisof risk factors andregionaldiffer-
ences of incidence and treatment strate-
gies are also relevant issues [27]. The fol-
lowing sections give an overview of top-
ics and recent publications on secondary
data analysis of statutorily collected data
in vascular surgery in Germany.

Epidemiology and time trends

Epidemiology and inpatient
treatment of vascular diseases in
Germany
In an analysis of hospital basic data
and aggregated DRG statistics from
2005–2013 by Kuehnl et al. [15] it
was found that the incidence of vas-
cular diseases increased over time and
especially male patients were affected.
Most forms of treatment were conducted
in general surgical or vascular surgical
departments. The number of hospitals
employing vascular specialists was found
to have doubled in 2013 compared to
1991. While peripheral arterial occlusive
disease (PAOD) and aortic aneurysms
(AA) were treated mostly endovascu-
larly, carotid revascularization and lower
limb embolectomy was mostly treated
by open surgery [15].

Incidence, treatment andmortality
of abdominal aortic aneurysms
(AAA)
AnalyzingDRGmicrodatafrom2005–2014
the hospital incidence of AAA treatment
was found to be 27.9 and 3.3 cases per
100,000 inhabitants for men andwomen,
respectively. A decreasing incidence of
ruptured (r) AAA and increase of in-
tact (i) AAA repair was described. Over
the time period, the use of endovascular
aneurysm repair (EVAR) in iAAA rose
from 29% to 75% (rAAA from 8% to
36%). The overall in-hospital mortality
of iAAA was 3.3% in men and 5.3% in
women (rAAA 39% and 48%, respec-
tively). Mortality decreased over time
[12].

Incidence, treatment andmortality
of thoracic aortic aneurysm (TAA)
and thoracoabdominal aortic
aneurysm (TAAA) repair
Geisbuesch et al. analyzed DRG micro-
data of 48,098 cases of TAA (5848 rTAA,
42,250 iTAA). An increasing incidence
was found for TAA (2006: 0.67/100,000;
2014: 1.14/100,000). The number of hos-
pitals treating TAA doubled over time
(2005: 89, 2014: 187) and 81.6% of cases
were treated endovascularly. In-hospital
mortality was 5% for iTAA and 25.2% for
rTAA. Increasing age and comorbidity
burden were found to be associated with
an increased risk for in-hospitalmortality
[7].

In a second analysis, 12,102 cases
of TAAA (2242 rTAAA, 9860 iTAAA)
could be included. Analogue to TAA an
increasing hospital incidence was found
(2008: 0.31/100,000; 2014: 0.88/100,000),
54.5% of the patients were treated by
open surgery overall but endovascular
treatment was conducted in 76% of pa-
tients by 2014. Therefore, a tremendous
increase of endovascular treatment was
found in this cohort. In-hospital mor-
tality was 15.9% for iTAAA and 46.1%
for rTAAA [6].

Vascular complications in diabetic
patients
Looking at 1,811,422 cases, 2 studies an-
alyzed DRG microdata with respect to
theseverityofvascularcomplicationsand
temporal changes of treatment methods
in patients with diabetes. Of the patients
two thirds were male with a median age
of 73 years. There were no changes seen
in the total number of amputations but
adecreaseofabove-kneeamputations (by
31%) and below-knee amputations (by
41%)was shown. Minor amputations in-
creased by 18%. Revascularization pro-
cedures increased from 36/100,000 in-
habitants in 2005 to 48/100,000 inhab-
itants in 2014. This was mainly driven
by an increase of endovascular interven-
tions. In summary, it was shown that
a higher rate of revascularization was as-
sociated with lower rates of major am-
putation and an increase of minor am-
putation in diabetic patients [20, 21].

Treatment and outcomes of
carotid artery revascularization
Using the statutorily collected eQS data,
an almost complete record of revas-
cularization procedures of the carotid
artery can be achieved. An analysis was
conducted for all elective carotid en-
darterectomies (CEA, 2009–2014) and
carotid artery stenting (CAS, 2012–2014)
whereby 142,074 CEA (67.8% male) and
13,086 CAS (69.7% male) were included.
The primary outcome of this study,
published by Eckstein et al. was the
combined stroke rate and mortality dur-
ing inpatient stay. In addition to the
descriptive analysis of the raw data,
a risk-adjusted analysis of the associa-
tion of clinical characteristics (e. g. age,
sex, neurologic presentation, etc.) with
the risk of stroke and mortality was per-
formed. Approximately 60% of patients
who were electively treated with CEA
and CAS were clinically asymptomatic.
The median age was 72 years (CEA)
and 71 years (CAS). The periprocedural
stroke rate/fatality of CEA was 1.4%
in asymptomatic and 2.5% in symp-
tomatic stenoses; in CAS it was 1.7%
and 3.7%, respectively. The following
variables were significantly associated
with increased risk: increasing age, the
American Society of Anesthesiologists
(ASA) classification, symptomatic versus
asymptomatic stenosis, 50–69% stenosis
grade, and contralateral carotid closure
(demonstrated only with CEA); how-
ever, the available data did not allow an
appropriate statistical comparison of the
two methods [3].

Temporal trends in CEA and CAS
between 2003 and 2014 were analyzed in
a study published by Kallmayer et al. [8]
where 309,405 cases of CEA and 18,047
cases of CAS could be included. An
increase of patients with ASA grade II-
I–V was shown for CEA (2003: 65% and
2014: 71%), while in CAS the proportion
of these patients decreased (44% to 41%).
The delay between surgery and the neu-
rological index event in symptomatic
patients decreased significantly (from
28days to 8days; p< 0.0001). There
were significant trends for performing
CEA on patients under local anesthesia
(10.1% to 29.1%; p< 0.001) and using
the eversion technique (37.0% to 41.6%;
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p< 0.001). The rate of in-hospital stroke
or death decreased from 2.0% to 1.1%
in asymptomatic CEA patients without
contralateral occlusion or high grade
stenosis (p< 0.001), while it remained
stable in CAS (1.7% to 1.8%, p= 0.909).
No significant trends were seen for
patients with contralateral high grade
stenosis or occlusion. In symptomatic
patients, the event rate was significantly
reduced after CEA from 4.2% to 2.4%
(p< 0.001) and remained stable after
CAS (3.9% to 3.5%, p= 0.577). In sum-
mary, the patients receiving CEA in this
analysis became older over time and pre-
sented with more comorbidities, while
the in-hospital rate of stroke or death
decreased [8].

A total of 5058 patients suffering
stroke-in-evolution (SIE) and receiving
carotid revascularization were included
in a study by Knappich et al. [10]. For
3176 patients receivingCEAand 1882 re-
ceiving CAS, patient characteristics and
in-hospital outcomes were described.
Emergency carotid revascularization
was associated with a new postoperative
stroke or all-cause death before discharge
in 9.0% of patients receiving CEA and
11.7% of patients receiving CAS. A mul-
tilevel multivariable regression analysis
revealed that lower age, lower ASA clas-
sification, lower grade of stenosis and
less severe neurological deficits preced-
ing CEA were associated with a lower
rate of postprocedural stroke or death
and may thus be interpreted as possible
protective factors [10].

Comparisons and risk factors

Risk factors for AAA repair
Looking at 84,631 cases of AAA repair
(11.9% females), Trenner et al. iden-
tified female sex (RR 1.20 [1.07–1.35])
and age (RR per 10-year increase 1.83
[1.73–1.95]) as independent risk factors
for iAAA repair. It was also found that
women were significantly older on ad-
mission than men (74 years, range 69–80
years vs. 72 years, range 66–77 years;
p< 0.001) and that EVAR was used less
frequently in women (48.1% vs. 54.7%
p< 0.001) [31].

Risk factors for TAA and TAAA
repair
Apart from describing the incidence of
TAA and TAAA, the abovementioned
analyses by Geisbüsch et al. investigated
risk factors of TAA(A) repair. It was
found that rupture, increasing age, and
higher comorbidity burden were signif-
icantly associated with higher mortal-
ity in TAA repair (risk ratio, RR: 6.66
[5.33–8.25], 1.28 [1.17–1.40] and 1.06
[1.05–1.08], respectively). Endovascu-
lar treatment was associated with lower
mortality (RR0.31[0.23–0.41]). Noasso-
ciation between annual hospital volume
and mortality was found for TAA repair
[7]. The same clinical risk factors were
identified for TAAA (rupture RR: 3.17
[2.45–4.09], increasing age per 10 years
1.57 [1.32–1.76] and comorbidity score
per 1 point increase 1.05 [1.04–1.06], en-
dovascular therapy 0.35 [0.24–0.51]). In
contrast to TAA, an inverse association
of annual hospital caseload with in-hos-
pital mortality was shown for TAAA in
this analysis [6].

Risk factors for carotid
revascularization
Age and sex. Based on the eQS data,
it was shown that in CEA procedures
the adjusted risk of perioperative stroke
or death was significantly associated
with the patient’s age (RR= 1.19 per
10 years, 95% confidence interval, CI
1.14–1.24) but not with sex [24]. The
CAS also showed a comparable age effect
(RR= 1.54, 95% CI 1.35–1.75) and no
influence of sex. Interestingly, when
comparing CEA with CAS, the asso-
ciation with the secondary endpoint
stroke (alone) in CAS was significantly
associated with age [23] but weaker
in CEA (RR= 1.47, 95% CI 1.26–1.72
vs. RR= 1.05, 95% CI 1.00–1.11, re-
spectively). The latter observation is
consistent with results from a meta-
analysis of the Carotid Stenting Trialists’
Collaboration (CSTC) and affirms that
the indication for CAS in older patients
should be viewed with particular caution
[2, 23]. These results support the notion
that patients’ age should be included as
a factor for risk assessment/adjustment
when choosing the procedure (CEA
vs. CAS). In addition, other individual

factors were identified (e.g. ASA classifi-
cation, grade of stenosis, etc.) that were
associated with a higher or lower risk of
CEA and CAS [4, 23, 24].

Procedural factors.TheeQSdatashowed
that the use of local anesthesia, perform-
ingCEAwith patchplasty, intraoperative
control of the vascular reconstruction,
and a short clamping time were signif-
icantly associated with a lower risk of
stroke or death [9]. For patients treated
with CAS, the only technical procedu-
ral factor associated with a lower risk of
stroke and death was the use of an em-
bolic protection device [11]. The largest
RCT to date comparing local and general
anesthesia in CEA (GALA trial), showed
a protective but not significant beneficial
effect of local anesthesia [17]. A meta-
analysis of four additional RCTs (pri-
mary comparison CEA vs. CAS) showed
a concurrent but also not significant ad-
vantage for local anesthesia. The com-
bination of the results of all five RCTs
revealed a significant protective effect of
local anesthesia, presumably due to the
larger number of cases. It remained un-
clear which patient group under which
conditions would benefit the most from
local or general anesthesia [2].

Time interval between neurological in-
dex event and treatment. The optimal
time frame for CEA or CAS in symp-
tomatic patients is the subject of much
discussion in the vascular community.
Guidelines [3, 5, 18, 19, 22] recommend
that CEA should be performed as soon as
possible after the index event, as a mod-
erate to high recurrence rate is expected
[34]. In contrast, other studies indicated
that delaying CEA or CAS by a few days
could be beneficial [26, 30]. In the analy-
ses based on the eQS data, this group has
shown that for CAS there is a significant
association between a short time inter-
val and high risk for stroke or death [33]
but not for CEA [34]. What remained
unclear was the factors associated with
delayed treatment under routine condi-
tions and how these could be modulated
to improve the quality of care.

Perioperative antiplatelet therapy. The
absence of a clear consensus regarding
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perioperative antiplatelet therapy for
carotid surgery was the reason for an
analysis published by Zimmerman et al.
[36]. Associations between different an-
tiplatelet regimens and the perioperative
risk of stroke or death and complications
were analyzed using eQS data. Of the
patients 80% received aspirin as single
antiplatelet agent, 3% received other
agents and 5% were operated on under
dual antiplatelet therapy. Regression
analysis revealed a significantly elevated
relative risk for any stroke or death
rate in patients receiving no antiplatelet
therapy (RR 1.21; 95% CI 1.04–1.42)
compared to patients under monother-
apy. The same was shown for the risk
of major stroke or death (RR 1.23; 95%
CI 1.02–1.48). Dual antiplatelet therapy
was associated with a lower risk of death
(RR 0.67; 95% CI 0.51–0.88) but with
higher rates of bleeding complications
requiring surgery (RR 2.16; 95% CI
1.88–2.50). In summary, perioperative
antiplatelet therapy was associated with
a decreased risk of in-hospital stroke or
death but with a higher risk of bleeding
regarding dual therapy [36].

Volume-outcome relationships for
AAA and carotid revascularization

Structural aspects of healthcare, such
as volume-outcome relationships, are
a main interest of secondary data analy-
sis of statutorily collected data. As data
submission and collection are regulated
by law, hospitals that only treat a small
number of cases are also captured in
these data sets. This is particularly in-
teresting as these hospitals typically do
not participate in voluntary registries.

An analysis of DRG microdata re-
vealed that between 2005 and 2013 >700
hospitals treated AAA inGermany. A to-
tal of 96,426 AAA cases (12.6% rAAA)
were included in a volume-outcome
analysis. Hospitals were divided into
quartiles, depending on their annual
volume of all AAA repairs (Q1 1–5, Q2
6–14, Q3 15–30, Q4 >30 cases per year).
Annual hospital volume was inversely
associated with in-hospital mortality
for iAAA (RR Q1 1.61 [1.30–1.98]; Q2
1.28 [1.11–1.48]; Q3 1.20 [1.07–1.36];
Q4= reference) and rAAA repair (RRQ1

1.73 [1.46–2.05]; Q2 1.46 [1.28–1.67];
Q3 1.22 [1.10–1.35]; Q4= reference).
Similar associations were found for com-
plication rates (peripheral embolism and
thrombosis, bowel resection, amputa-
tion) and use of blood products. When
analyzing hospital volume as a contin-
uous variable, the lowest relative risk
for in-hospital mortality was found for
hospitals treating 75–100 AAA cases per
year [32].

Associations between annual hospital
caseload and stroke or death after CAS
and CEA were analyzed on a national
level using eQS data from 2009 to 2014
and 161,448 CEAand 17,575 CASproce-
dures were included. For CEA the crude
risk of stroke or death was 4.2% (95% CI
3.6–4.9%) in low-volume hospitals (first
quintile: 1–10 CEA/year) and mono-
tonically decreased to 2.1% (2.0–2.2%)
in high-volume hospitals (fifth quintile:
≥80/year; p< 0.001 for trend). For CAS
the overall risk was 3.7% (3.5–4.0%) but
no association with annual caseload was
shown (p= 0.304). The volume-outcome
effect for CEA remained true in multi-
variable analysis [16].

Regional variations

The analysis of regional variations of
diseases is necessary for planning and
restructuring healthcare provision. In
analoge to volume-outcome analysis,
statutorily collected data are indispens-
able for this purpose as all relevant cases
are included in these databases.

Regional variations in AAA
TheDRG statistics from 2011–2014 were
included in an analysis focusing on re-
gional variations of hospital incidence
of AAA in Germany and 50,702 cases
were included. The standardized re-
gional incidence varied widely from 6.3
to 30.3 per 100,000 inhabitants (overall:
15.7/100,000). The highest regional inci-
dences were found in the northwestern
parts of Germany, whereas southern
and eastern regions showed below aver-
age incidences. Mortality rates did not
significantly differ [13].

Regional variations in carotid
revascularization
Variations of carotid artery procedure
rates among German regions, as well as
regional characteristics that were associ-
ated with the frequency of procedures,
were investigated using aggregated DRG
statistics from 2012 to 2014 in an anal-
ysis published by Kuehnl et al. [14]
and 73,042 cases undergoing CEA and
15,367 cases undergoing CAS were in-
cluded. Indirect standardization was ap-
plied to adjust for age and sex-dependent
differences. The lowest overall proce-
dure rate was found for the Augsburg
region (13.2/100,000), while the highest
rate was found for the Wilhelmshaven
region (89.2/100,000). The regional dis-
tribution was significantly clustered in
spatial analysis. The CEA and especially
CAS rates showed high regional varia-
tions. Regional prevalence of diabetes,
as well as smoking and obesity, socioeco-
nomic factors (income, debts) were cor-
relatedwith the frequency of carotid pro-
cedures. No association between density
of vascular specialists (vascular surgeon
and angiologists) or hospital beds with
overall procedure rates was found [14].

Practical conclusion

4 Real-world data can be considered
an inevitable adjunct to the evidence
gained by RCTs.

4 Secondary data analysis of statutorily
collected routine data is able to
include nearly all cases treated
nationwide and thus, selection bias
may be considered low.

4 The riskof informationbias in statuto-
rily collected data can be considered
low regarding hard outcomes (e.g.
mortality) but the frequency of sec-
ondary outcomes (e.g. complications)
might be underestimated.

4 Nationwide data are crucial for struc-
tural analysis of healthcare supply
(volume-outcome associations, re-
gional variations).
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